Senior Expert Quality Management (f/m/div)*

At a glance

Job description

Location:

Nijmegen (Netherlands), Munich
(Germany)

Are you passionate about innovation and quality? Are you looking for a new challenge
within the semiconductor industry? At Infineon, you can work on cutting-edge wireless
RF communication technologies, e.g. for 5G applications, in a highly dynamic, fastpaced environment and be part of our company's success. Apply now and join our team
as a Senior Expert Quality Management.

Job ID:

331774

Start date:

immediately

As a Senior Expert Quality Management, you will take over responsibility for the quality
of a defined group of Infineon products. You will work in interdisciplinary project teams
to ensure that customer/market requirements are met and to further strengthen
Infineon as a quality leader.

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

In your new role you will:
Take ownership of the definition and development of product qualification
strategies and methodologies for wireless communications products,
technologies and packages;

Job ID:

331774

www.infineon.com/jobs

Plan and perform effective and efficient product qualifications and reliability
tests in compliance with internal guidelines, external standards, to ensure that
market and customer quality requirements are met;

Contact

Provide final qualification reports for customer release and internal
documentation;

Margarida Carneiro
Talent Attraction Manager

Interact with our international customers regarding quality-related topics;
Contribute to the entire product development process and risk management ,
bring in quality method competencies and ensure process compliance;
Evaluate failure modes and ensure that the right measures are taken in case of
observed deviations;
Drive effective problem-solving for quality issues, leading or being part of
task forces or focus teams;
Initiate and drive quality improvement projects, actively sharing your quality
and reliability expertise in the community.

Profile
You enjoy working independently and take responsibility for your own work, evaluating
opportunities and risks in a structured manner. As a team player, you collaborate
constructively and trustfully within an international team. Furthermore, you are
passionate about quality and have a proactive and open mindset that contributes to
innovation.
You are best equipped for this role if you have:

A degree in Electronic/Electrical Engineering, Physics , Chemistry or similar field
of studies;
At least 6 years of experience in the area of Quality Management, Reliability,
Product/Technology Development, preferably in the semiconductor industry;
Solid knowledge of quality management systems, processes and methods;
Experience with risk management (FMEA) as well as improvement and problemsolving methods (8D, 6sigma);
Advanced presentation skills as well as experience interfacing with customers;
Strong communication skills to successfully participate or lead intercultural
teams;
Fluency in English – German knowledge is an advantage.

